Year 4 Learning Log – Spring Term
Tasks to complete regularly. ‘Little and often’ is the best way.
Reading:

Mathematics:

Remember to read out loud and
record in your reading record.
Do this at least 3 times a week.

You should read your home
reading book. If you finish this
why not try a book from home
or a library book etc.…

Remember to use your
TTRock Stars account to
practice your tables for 10
mins every night. You will
also be given a multiplication table to
learn each week. You will be tested on
these in school on a Friday.
Use the Mathsframe times table online
activity to practice your times tables in
preparation for our National Test this
year.

Spellings:
Practise the list of spelling words
every week.
Your spelling test will be on a
Friday

Can you read and spell the
common exception words for Year
3/4?

In addition, choose 1 of the following tasks to complete each week.
If you have another idea please use this. When the tasks are finished please take a photo and pop it on
Class Dojo. You may want to add photos or any leaflets, certificates etc that helps further explain any of
the tasks.
Find out about the
composition of the Earth. How
it is divided into layers and
present your findings as a
power-point, poster, project
etc.…

Why not try making a model of
the Earth like in these
pictures.

(There are different ways to

Research and Present!

Research Different Mountains or
Mountain ranges around the world.
Make a power-point, large poster,
report etc. showing the climate, the
animals and plants and people that
live there. You could include
illustrations such as maps and
pictures to improve the presentation.

Find out about Volcanoes and create
a mini-project or power-point or
fact-file with poster of different
volcanoes. You can either do this on
famous volcanoes or different types
of volcanoes (e.g. shield and
stratovolcanoes). Include
illustrations to support your work.

Idea(s) of
your own
choice

make these. Try a google
search to pick the way that
you think you would like)

The Homework deadline for the week is Friday, where children will have opportunity to
share their homework tasks with an adult and their friends!

Growing together in Faith, Love and Learning

